Introduction
As early as 2007 the Journal of Visualized Experiments began publishing videos of scientific experiments and thus was a pioneer in enhanced peer-reviewed publication.
1 A study of enhanced research publications was carried out by the SURF Foundation in 2009. 2 Enhanced publications have been defined as 'dynamic, versionable, identifiable compound objects combining an electronic publication with embedded or remote research Enhanced publication for sci-tech journals is common among large international publishers such as Springer, PLOS (Public Library of Science), Elsevier, Wiley, and others. For example, Springer's biomedical journals have electronic supplementary materials that can be linked through a website or DOI and are open to authorized users. 8 Some articles published by PLOS have reader recommendations and links to media coverage or blog posts, 9 which help readers find additional commentary on the article and enhance the interactivity between publisher and readers. Publishers have also brought out specially designed formats and platforms equipped with electronic features to enhance the interconnectivity and communicative potential of their publications; some examples are eLife Lens, 10 Article of the Future, 11 Smart Article, 12 and Anywhere Article. 13 Compared with the active experimentation in enhanced publication pursued by many large international publishers, China's sci-tech journals are behindhand. 14 Most of China's publishers and scholarly societies paid little attention to semantic web publishing before 2011, 15 and China's scitech journals mostly did not adopt HTML publishing before 2013. 16 Before then, most sci-tech journals in China simply converted the print version of articles into an electronic version. A 2014 survey reporting on new media applications undertaken by China's sci-tech journals revealed that only three journal editorial offices out of 674 had adopted semantic publishing models, accounting for only 0.4 per cent. 17 To determine whether Chinese journal publishers have begun to adopt enhanced publication more widely of late, we surveyed 472 sci-tech journals and found that 102 of them had adopted features of enhanced publication. We then proceeded to analyse this subset of 102 journals by disciplinary distribution, by type of publisher, and by type of enhancing feature to provide a picture of enhanced publication as practiced by Chinese sci-tech journals in 2018.
Method
The Annual Report for Chinese Academic Journal Impact Factors (Natural Science), or Annual Report for short, was the source for our sampling.
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The Annual Report tracks more than 4200 sci-tech journals, which makes it the largest and most comprehensive database of Chinese academic journals; it is also the most popular sci-tech journal database used by Chinese researchers.
All sci-tech journals included in the Annual Report are divided into eleven disciplines and sixty-four sub-disciplines, and the journals in each sub-discipline can be ranked according to the journal clout index (CI for short). The CI takes into account a journal's total citation frequency and the journal's impact factor. This combined metric compensates for the fact that some journals publish a large number of articles but have a low impact factor. We selected the top 10 per cent of the journals in each sub-discipline as determined by the CI of the Annual Report. If the number of journals in the top 10 per cent was less than five, we choose the five journals of the sub-discipline with the highest CIs for our sample. In all, we sampled 472 journals. By browsing the official websites of the 472 journals, one by one, we collected the information that let us determine the state of each journal's adoption of enhanced publication. The cut-off date for our data collection was 8 February 2018.
Results
We found that, of the 472 journals in our sample, 102 had adopted features of enhanced publication, a subset that amounts to only 21 per cent.
Distribution by Discipline
There were notable differences among the 102 enhanced journals in terms of their disciplinary distribution. Nine of the eleven disciplines, or 82 per cent, had some journals with enhanced publication; only two disciplines, transportation engineering and systems science, had no journals with enhanced publication. Of the nine disciplines with enhanced journals, the top three disciplines were aeronautics and astronautics (67 per cent), biology (56 per cent), and astronomy and earth science (47 per cent). These percentages came from dividing the number of journals in a discipline with enhanced publication by all the journals from that discipline in the sample. The lowest-ranking disciplines were environmental science and safety science (17 per cent), industrial technology (16 per cent), and medicine and health (14 per cent). All eleven disciplines are listed in Table 1 in rank order by the relative size of their enhanced journal subset. 
Distribution by Publisher Type
We also sorted the subset of enhanced journals by the type of publisher who publishes them (Figure 1 ). Of the 102 enhanced journals, 46 journals (45 per cent) are published by academic associations, 28 journals (27 per cent) by colleges and universities, 25 journals (25 per cent) by industry associations, and only 3 journals (3 per cent) by other types of publishers such as enterprises, hospitals, or other public institutions. For those journals published by more than one publisher (forty-five journals), the first publisher of the journal determined the type.
Analysis of Enhanced Publication Features
The enhancing features adopted by the 102 sci-tech journals belong to one of four different content modes, according to our own scheme of classification: 1) basic information; 2) reference processing; 3) diagram processing; and 4) reader assistance. In all, we identified nineteen enhancing features across the four content modes ( Table 2 ). The quantity of enhancing features adopted per journal varied, ranging from four to fifteen. Of the subset of 102 journals, 22 had adopted 11-15 enhancing features, 72 had adopted 7-10 enhancing features, and 8 had adopted 4-6 enhancing features. Most journals, therefore, had adopted an intermediate number of enhancing features within the range of four to fifteen.
The quantity of journals that had each enhancing feature of the nineteen also shows considerable variation. Figure 2 diagrams the percentage of journals (out of 102) that had each feature, ordered clockwise from largest to smallest. There were eight enhancing features adopted by more than 80 per cent of the 102 journals: 12) computer-enhanced diagram, Table 2 's list of nineteen features.) The functionality of the features, though, was not always optimal. Feature 1) links on author names, for example, was present in 101 journals, but often this feature only let readers find other papers by the same author in the publisher's own journals but did not find papers by the author published in other publishers' journals.
There were seven enhancing features adopted by less than 20 per cent of the 102 journals: 4) links to abstracts of references in the text, 9) rank on readers' demand, 14) 
Discussion
Our survey of China's sci-tech journals shows that 22 per cent of 472 journals (102 journals) by early 2018 had adopted enhanced publishing features to expand their information capacity and improve the experience for readers beyond what is offered by simply converting a print article into an electronic facsimile. The presence of enhanced publishing in Chinese sci-tech journals shows growth over what was reported in the past -for instance, the 2014 study that found only three journal editorial offices of the 674 investigated had adopted semantic publishing. 19 Although the number journals with enhanced publishing models has grown, 79 per cent of the journals in our sample still had no enhanced publishing features. One important reason for this is that authors lack an external incentive to provide supplementary material. China's centralized evaluation system for scientific research focuses tightly on what indexes include which journals, indexes such Science Citation Index and Science Citation Index Expanded. This emphasis encourages authors to publish their papers in journals included in preferred indexes but not to pay attention to new publishing models for papers that could enrich their communicative effects. That is to say, Chinese academics have no external incentive to care about a publisher's publication features beyond whether its journal is listed in a particular index. And authors may not be willing to spend extra time preparing enhancing supplementary material if that effort is not recognized or rewarded. Although CNKI (China National Knowledge Infrastructure), the biggest digital publisher in China, provides an enhanced publishing platform for academic journals in China for free and solves technological problems of enhanced publishing, the quantity of sci-tech journals that have adopted enhanced publishing models is still small.
In our survey we also found considerable imbalance in the disciplinary distribution of enhanced journals. We think it noteworthy that the proportion of medicine and health journals with enhancing features was the lowest, at only 14 per cent, save the two disciplines with no enhanced journals in our sample. This finding contrasts with the publishing practices of large international publishers, which frequently turn to the medical field when introducing enhancing features. For instance, a video abstract is an enhanced publishing item common in medicine and biology, 20 especially useful for illustrating the steps of complex experiments, the action of pathogenic microorganisms, or a surgical procedure. Additionally, some observers of trends in scientific publishing predict that smart articles, an innovation of enhanced publication, will revolutionize next-generation biomedical publications. 21 China's medical and health journals, we believe, should work harder to develop enhanced publishing features.
When categorized according to publisher type, considerably more of the 102 enhanced journals are published by scholarly associations and academies than by universities or by industry associations. Among those, 67 per cent are published by the Chinese Academy of Sciences (CAS for short), yet the China Association for Science and Technology publishes the largest number of Chinese sci-tech journals: 459 compared with CAS's 277. 22 Our finding may relate to CAS's strong position and its active promotion of academic research. On its English-language website, CAS positions itself as 'the linchpin of China's drive to explore and harness advanced technology and the natural sciences for the benefit of China and the world . . . . CAS brings together scientists and engineers from China and around the world to address both theoretical and applied problems using world-class scientific and management approaches.' 23 With high-level personnel and abundant funds, CAS occupies a leading position in enhanced publishing practices in China. Compared with the advantages CAS has, other journal publishers such as the China Association for Science and Technology or universities may find it hard to compete.
Most of the 102 journals in our enhanced subset had adopted eight of the nineteen enhancing features we identified, such as content navigation, links to external full-text sources, and diagram navigation -features that are relatively easy to realize by computer technology. For other enhancing features to realize their potential, however, authors must provide extra material -as with reader comments and supplementary material -and the percentages for these two features were the lowest of all nineteen. Additionally, enhancing items such as data sets and software had not been adopted by the journals in our subset. Again, to have such features, authors must provide the enhancing material, but Chinese researchers may lack the motivation to provide extra material along with their papers. For Springer, Elsevier, and Wiley, however, electronic supplements and add-ons are a common feature of their sci-tech journals. Typical examples are data sets, simulations, software and apps, movies, audio clips, and databases. 3 Limitation A limitation of our survey was that it only took into account China's relatively excellent sci-tech journals, given that we limited our sampling to those journals in the top 10 per cent of their sub-discipline as decided by the CI. Alternatively, stratifying journals into three levels by CI rank and sampling proportionately across levels would provide a more comprehensive profile of enhanced publication in China's sci-tech journals.
Conclusion
We surveyed 472 of China's sci-tech research journals to determine what features of enhanced publishing they had adopted by 2018 and then analysed the journals with such features according to disciplinary distribution, publisher type, and feature type. Our results update previous findings by other researchers. 24 Our results also lead us to two concluding questions. Can China's enhanced publishing practices become comparable to those of large international publishers? Why do China's journals in medicine and health fare worse than other disciplines when it comes to adopting enhanced publication? Answering these questions will require future surveys of scholarly journal publishing in China.
